About 4j district-wide NO-school days:

During Spring Term, there are three such days: Mon, Apr 2nd; Fri, May 4th & Fri, June 8th.

Children who are usually scheduled for after-school care on any of these days of the week will automatically be signed-up for all-day care.

An email, closer to each date will be sent out as a reminder.

I understand that if space is available, I will be financially responsible for the above requested schedule unless a written schedule change request is submitted and approved by Mar 15th.

Parent Signature ___________________________________________ Date ___________________

Note: Application & Supply Fees are charged each term; Spring Term’s will be billed in April.

*A UO student at Moss Street is someone who is seeking a degree, taking credits and paying incidental fees.
Schl-Age

Jay and Mallard Rooms

JUNE BREAK WEEK-

For Care: June 18 & 19, 2018- Two Days Only

Care for these two days may be given in a combined classroom, depending on numbers. Some staff will work these two days, and some staff may have these days off.

Space is not guaranteed for these two days. Any waitlisted times will be indicated in your email confirmation.

___ *NO* CARE needed

~ OR ~

___ I NEED CARE, I want my child’s schedule to be:

MON, June 18 _________________

TUES, June 19 _________________

OPTIONS: 7:30-12:30, 7:30-3:00, 7:30-5:45 or 12:45-5:45.

WED- 6/20, No Care Available, CLOSED

THU- 6/21, No Care Available, CLOSED

FRI- 6/22, No Care Available, CLOSED

I understand that if space is available, I will be financially responsible for the above requested schedule. I can make a change to this schedule by submitting that written request by Sunday, April 15th. After this date no reductions in time will be allowed unless there is a waiting list for that same time block, as our staffing will have been confirmed for their work schedules.

______________________________  ______________________
(PRINT BILLING PARENT’S NAME)      DATE

Parent Note: If, after the April 15th schedule change deadline, demand for any given time block does not meet our minimum enrollment requirement, we will be unable to offer care for those same times. If this occurs, you will be notified during the first week of June, so you can make other arrangements, as needed.